XCEO Opens a New Office in the Chicago Area
For Immediate Release
SANTA CLARA, Calif./EWORLDWIRE/Sep. 18, 2012 --- XCEO Inc., a unique corporate governance consulting
and board recruiting firm is opening an office in the Chicago area. Having also expanded their leadership
team, this reflects the tremendous growth XCEO has experienced within the past year.
A strategic move by the company, XCEO's President and CEO Dr. Curtis J. Crawford states, "At XCEO, we
develop and implement proven principles and best practices, which support highly enlightened boards and high
aspiration individuals, in accelerating their progress toward achieving extraordinary high levels of performance.
We are committed to delivering an unparalleled level of quality products, services, processes and support to
our clients. Our new Chicago area office is another platform from which to accomplish our mission."
The new office location will also give XCEO a more pronounced presence outside of their corporate
headquarters in Santa Clara, Calif.
The additional office space will also allow XCEO and its accomplished team of program directors to better
serve existing clients who are dispersed around the country. In addition to being more accessible, the new
location will also serve as an outlet to better cater to XCEO's expanding list of potential clients of high
aspirational, high achieving individuals.
XCEO and its team are excited about this milestone, and are thrilled to continue down this path of growth and
success.
The address and contact information for XCEO's new Chicago area office is:
1415 W.22nd St.
Tower Floor
Oak Brook, IL. 60523
P. (630) 684-2222
About XCEO Inc.
XCEO Inc. is a leadership and governance consulting firm focused on providing corporate and public sector
boards and directors with full service offerings including individual director education and development, board
recruiting and on-boarding services, automated performance assessments and a secure board portal for
increased efficiency, communication and collaboration. Through its professional mentoring services, XCEO
also works with senior executives on personal leadership and entrepreneurial initiatives as well as professional
advancement strategy and positioning. XCEO serves clients ranging from Silicon Valley start-ups to Fortune
500 companies. Learn more at http://www.xceo.net.
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